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Chapter 11: Implementation
Overview
This Implementation Chapter of the Master Plan assembles all goals, objectives, and action
items from the other chapters for reference and to track progress in achieving the Vision for the
Master Plan.
Cross-Referenced Chapters
Each goal includes cross-reference between chapters based on a detailed assessment of each
action item under the corresponding goal. A goal may include actions that have a strong
correlation to other chapters. With this knowledge, the Planning Board and City staff can
develop better strategies to possibly achieve overlapping goals from different chapters.
The relationship between the subject goal and another chapter, or a cross-reference, is
represented by one of the three following symbols:
○ – Up to two cross-referenced actions:

some correlation.

◐ – Three to five cross-referenced actions:

moderate correlation.

● – Six or more cross-referenced actions:

strong correlation.

Performance Measures
The Planning Board, City staff, and others are encouraged to track the performance measures
listed in this chapter. These measures range in difficulty and complexity and are intended as a
reference point for progress. Review and amendment of these performance measures by the
Planning Board (adding, modifying, or removing) is encouraged. The Planning Board should
review these measures annually.
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• Acres in agricultural use
• Number active farms

X

• Neighborhood plans completed
• Number of public meetings

• Adoption of building codes beyond statedetermined minimum requirements

• CIP Projects planned and/or funded
• Projects completed

• Number of 79-E and other incentive
program applications / approvals
• Number of building permits and total est.
cost of renovations
• Assessed value of all properties in the
Historic District

• Acres City-owned open space and forests
open to public
• Acres private open space and forests open
to public

• Regulations updated using ILU model
ordinances as appropriate

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

X

X

X
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ENERGY

○ ◐ ○

1. Encourage private investment in historic
commercial and residential districts to preserve the
historic urban landscape.

LAND USE

○ ○

2. Adopt policies to prioritize infrastructure
improvements, including sidewalks, streets and
underground utilities.
3. Encourage pro-active and innovative land use and
building codes to maintain historic buildings and
neighborhoods and ensure good quality housing stock
for residents.
4. Develop Neighborhood Plans with citizen input
and participation.
Objective 1.3 Protect public resources for future
generations.
1. Refer to the Natural Resources Chapter to identify
natural resource preservation priorities.
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Objective 1.2 Enhance existing City neighborhoods
and downtown districts.

3. Preserve the aesthetics, productive use, and
recreational value of open space and forest lands.

Goal 1 Preserve Claremont’s landscape as a key
feature to the community’s sense of place and
identity.
Objective 1.1 Maintain the productive, scenic, and
natural features important to the City’s rural areas.
1. Implement Innovative Land Use (ILU) regulations
to encourage low impact residential development.
2. Preserve active farms and important agricultural
resources for ongoing and expanded agricultural use
and promote local agricultural use.
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2. Maintain and enhance public parks and encourage
public access to private undeveloped land for
recreation and public enjoyment.
3. Maintain a high standard of water quality in the
City’s rivers and public waterbodies; enhance public
access to rivers.
4. Encourage use of public spaces for community
events and activities.
Goal 2 Support positive economic impact of land use
and development.
Objective 2.1 Create land development patterns that
have a positive impact on the community and natural
resources.
1. Invite and encourage citizen participation in the
land use planning process.
2. Strengthen partnerships among public, private,
community, and non-profit organizations to increase
the effectiveness of community engagement as part of
land use planning and development initiatives.
3. Review land use policies and regulations to ensure
appropriate protections are afforded to natural,
cultural, and historic resources.
4. Review land use policies and regulations and
enhance local permit review procedures to evaluate
the likely impacts of new development upon municipal
services and economy. Refer to the Natural Resources
Chapter to identify natural resource preservation
priorities.
Objective 2.2 Make existing and future land use
benefit the community.
1. Enforce existing building codes, land use
regulations, and current use laws.
2. Ensure new land development and construction is
aesthetically and functionally compatible with
surrounding properties.
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• Reported enforcement actions and
outcomes

• Completion of a community build-out and
development impact study
• Permit process audit

• Regulatory amendments

• Summary of partner organizations and types
of partnerships

• Number of public meetings

• Information posted on City’s website

• Number of public river access points

• Acres private open space and forests open
to public
• Inventory of public parks

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

5. Incorporate appropriate innovative land use
practices, including renewable energy production, into
land use regulations.
Goal 3 Anticipate the need for growth and related
land use change.
Objective 3.1 Identify and incorporate best practices
for land use policies and regulations.
1. Modernize existing land use regulations to meet
the requirements of applicable state and federal laws
and regulations.
2. Maintain a regular cycle of evaluating and
updating all land use policies and regulations.
3. Plan for future land use patterns in the landscape
to meet the vision of this chapter and the Master Plan.
Objective 3.2 Maintain a modern municipal
infrastructure to support existing and future
development.
1. Refer to the Community Facilities Chapter to
identify infrastructure priorities.
2. Conduct annual updates to the Capital
Improvement Program.
3. Make infrastructure maintenance a priority for the
City’s downtown, core neighborhoods, and principal
commercial areas.
4. Plan for deliberate expansion of municipal water
and sewer service in a pre-determined manner;
emphasize maintenance of the existing networks.
5. Enhance downtown streetscapes for safe travel for
vehicles, pedestrians, and cyclists.
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4. Provide development incentives for the efficient
use of existing municipal infrastructure through
redevelopment or infill development projects.
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3. Promote private investment of property through
municipal incentives, revolving loan funds, or
partnership programs to obtain grant funding.
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• CIP Projects planned and/or funded
• Streetscape improvements completed

• Municipal utility asset management plan

• CIP Projects planned and/or funded
• Projects completed

• CIP Projects planned and/or funded

• Land use regulation updates

• Grants awarded to projects in the City
• Number 79-E and other incentive program
applications / approvals
• CIP Projects planned and/or funded
• Number 79-E and other incentive program
applications / approvals
• Regulatory incentives adopted
• Renewable regulations adopted
• Regulations updated using ILU model
ordinances as appropriate

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

4. Continue the replacement of old lead service
lines.
5. Address drainage issues on Charlestown Road
that are the result of inadequate water line sizes and
faulty collection systems in surrounding
neighborhoods.
6. Reconstruct water infrastructure on Main Street
from Opera House Square to Union Street.

3. Repair concrete wall at Dole Reservoir.

Goal 1 Upgrade and stabilize the current water and
sewer infrastructure.
Objective 1.1 Identify, prioritize and schedule repairs
and replacements in the old city sewer lines.
1. Use cameras to identify failing sewer lines and
areas of infiltration/leakage in the system.
2. Reconstruct sewer infrastructure on Main Street
from Opera House Square to Union Street.
3. Prioritize sewer replacement needs throughout
the city and particularly on Charlestown Road,
Summer Street, Opera House Square up Pleasant
Street, and Bank Avenue.
4. Upgrade wastewater treatment plant and pump
stations.
5. Support the Claremont Hazard Mitigation Plan,
giving special consideration to sewer infrastructure
and contamination prevention.
6. Update the Capital Improvement Program
annually to reflect current priorities.
Objective 1.2 Identify, prioritize and schedule repairs
and improvements in the city water system.
1. Upgrade the line size from a 10” to a 16” pipe to
increase volume from Whitewater Reservoir to Rice
and Dole thereby lowering operation costs from not
having to utilize the Sugar River pump station.
2. Repair Rice Reservoir & Whitewater Reservoir
spillways.
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CIP projects planned
Project complete
CIP projects planned
Project complete

• Project complete

• Drainage plan
• CIP projects planned
• Project complete

• Properties with improved lines

•
•
•
•

• Linear feet of water line inspected

• Regulations updated using ILU model
ordinances as appropriate

• Regulations updated using ILU model
ordinances as appropriate

• Regulations updated using ILU model
ordinances as appropriate

• Sewer asset management plan
• CIP projects planned
• Project complete

• CIP projects planned
• Project complete

• Linear feet of sewer line inspected

• Regulations updated using ILU model
ordinances as appropriate

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

7. Reconstruct water infrastructure on Main Street
from Opera House Square to Union Street.
8. Prioritize water line replacements or
improvements throughout the city, particularly at
North & Main Streets, lower Sullivan Street, Summer
Street, Woonsocket Avenue, Durham Avenue, and
Veterans Park Road.
9. Continue water meter replacement with radio
read.
10. Upgrade water treatment plants and pump
stations
11. Update the 1991 Source Water Protection Plan.
12. Support the Claremont Hazard Mitigation Plan,
giving special consideration to water supply security
and infrastructure (drought, flooding, dam failure), as
well as culvert and drainage improvements.
13. Update the Capital Improvement Program
annually to reflect current priorities
Objective 1.3 Meet state and federal regulations.
1. Fulfill new requirements for National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System Permit (NPDES) for the
wastewater treatment plant.
2. Complete sewer storm water separation on
Ascutney Street.
3. Track pending state or federal rule changes and
incorporate anticipated cost of compliance into the
Capital Improvement Plan.
Goal 2 Maintain municipal facilities to minimize
barriers to access, protect investment, and ensure
acceptable service levels to the public.
Objective 2.1 Prioritize timely improvements and
maintenance of municipal buildings and
infrastructure to ensure public safety and compliance
with N.H. fire and building codes and federal ADA
accessibility standards.
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CIP projects planned
Project complete
CIP projects planned
Project complete
Update complete

• CIP projects planned

• CIP projects planned
• Project complete

• CIP projects planned
• Project complete

• CIP update complete

• CIP projects planned
• Project complete

•
•
•
•
•

• Underground utility asset management
plan
• CIP projects planned
• Project complete

• Project complete

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

2. Seek grants, public-private partnerships, or other
financing opportunities to install renewable energy
facilities to reduce municipal energy consumption
costs.

1. Continue ADA accessibility projects at City Hall
complex, including the ramp at the Police/Court
entrance, accessible bathroom facilities, City Council
Chambers and other accessibility needs for the
building.
2. Repair City Hall roof and undertake other
upgrades for public safety.
3. Upgrade police communication systems and
associated electrical systems to prevent failure.
4. Follow annual and 5- year maintenance and
repair schedule at the Sawtooth parking garage;
share costs on a per space basis with leaseholders.
5. Continue maintenance plan for the Claremont
Savings Bank Community Center and other Parks and
Recreation facilities.
6. Continue road and sidewalk maintenance.
Provide more detail in the Transportation Chapter of
this Master Plan.
7. Include essential equipment in the Capital
Improvement Plan.
8. Respect the historic character of the City’s
municipal buildings when maintenance of them is
undertaken.
Objective 2.2 Identify and pursue opportunities to
improve energy efficiency and utilize renewable
energy technologies in municipal facilities.
1. Continue to undertake energy efficiency in
municipal buildings including weatherization and
lighting to lower operational costs.
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CIP projects planned
Project complete
CIP projects planned
Project complete

• Grants and other funding sources
identified, received
• Partner organizations
• Energy cost savings
• CIP projects planned

• Energy cost savings
• CIP projects planned

• CIP projects planned

• CIP projects planned

• CIP projects planned

• CIP projects planned
• Maintenance plan

• CIP projects planned
• Project complete

•
•
•
•

• CIP projects planned
• Project complete

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Objective 2 Strive for high quality facilities that
support community amenities and cohesion.
1. Upgrade Fiske Free Library critical service needs,
including shelving, painting, flooring and air
conditioning.
2. Expand community outreach of library services,
particularly to the elderly and children.
3. Consider expansion of recycling. Continue
participation with the Upper Valley Lake Sunapee
Regional Planning Commission on hazardous waste
collection.
Objective 3 The city administration will consider
studies of city owned buildings and costs of
operations as needed.
Goal 4 Actively seek grant funding for community
facility projects.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
BUSINESS RETENTION/EXPANSION AND BUSINESS
RECRUITMENT
Goal 1 Encourage the retention and expansion of
existing businesses and focus business attraction
efforts on diversification as well as existing business
clusters.

2. Replace or upgrade fire department storage barn.

Goal 3 Address established unmet needs for services
and/or overcome barriers to public access for
services in facility improvement or replacement
projects.
Objective 1 Maintain critical service facilities for
public safety and emergency response.
1. Repurpose existing police department space to
accommodate current and future staffing needs,
including improvements in the Communications
Center, locker rooms, shower areas, bathrooms, and
the booking & processing area.
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• Facilities study

• Maintenance plan
• CIP projects planned
• Project complete
• Number of elderly and children
participating

• CIP projects planned
• Project complete

• CIP projects planned
• Project complete
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Objective 1.1 Continue business visitation program
on an annual basis.
Objective 1.2 Identify emerging business clusters
that might provide opportunity for business
recruitment.
Objective 1.3 Continue to identify expansion or new
construction opportunities for City or Claremont
Development Authority owned properties.
Objective 1.4 Update and digitize city business
recruitment packet.
Objective 1.5 Update marketing plan annually to
recognize changes in the market, analytics or the
media mix. Continue and expand use of multiple
methods on the I-91 corridor in Vermont, western
Massachusetts, Connecticut, NY, NJ and Quebec.
Objective 1.6 Continue to maintain partnerships and
provide finance information or incentives in the
promotion of Claremont as a location.
Objective 1.7 Formulate an economic development
training schedule for all staff in the Planning &
Economic Development Department.
Objective 1.8 Educate and promote energy
efficiency/cost savings programs or grants to local
businesses.
Goal 2 Fully integrate education and workforce
programs to provide equitable opportunities for
Claremont residents and their children.
Objective 2.1 Establish a long-term professional
working group that includes representation from
municipal, school, state, colleges and the business
community to meet short and long term goals for
career opportunities, education/training and
workforce development.
1. Identify partners and constituency
representation.
2. Establish mission and goals.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
BUSINESS RETENTION/EXPANSION AND BUSINESS
RECRUITMENT (CONTINUED)
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• Mission and goals complete

• Partner organizations

• Number of contacts with business with
energy information/incentives

• Training schedule

• Number of City and/or partner meetings
with business in promotion

• Marketing Plan

• Packet digitized

• Number of businesses expansion per year,
including relocation, new equipment,
updates or construction

• Complete input/output study

• Number of businesses visited

PERFORMANCE MEASURE
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• Partner organizations
• Number of investments, Total investment

• School and city plans integrated

• Number of companies
• Number of people participating

• Number of adult education programs
• Community information on existing
programs
• Any integration between school, college,
Makers, & other partners

• Number of students in dual programs

• Grants received
• Purpose and amount of funding

• Annual career day
• Number of meetings with school district

• Number of meetings per year

HISTORIC
RESOURCES

4. Set quarterly meeting schedule.
Objective 2.2 Work with the school district to ensure
that career guidance and connections for local
opportunities are worked into student programming.
This should include an annual career day at the
school with local employers and colleges.
Objective 2.3 Seek grant funding opportunities to
strengthen programming and workforce initiatives as
part of an integrated learning system.
Objective 2.4 Support Pathways to Success and other
similar post-secondary opportunities for students
attending Stevens High School. Pathways to Success
is defined as concurrent college and high school
credit programs designed to achieve academic and
career success.
Objective 2.5 Evaluate existing systems for
opportunities to integrate adult education and career
readiness to avoid duplication and maximize existing
classrooms, equipment, and instruction. These
systems may include existing secondary and postsecondary and technical programs as well as
MakerSpaces or business incubators.
Objective 2.6 Encourage private companies to
consider apprenticeships, internships or employer
contracts as a method to increase workforce
opportunities
Goal 3 Develop tactics for retaining and attracting
○ ○
young people and supporting stay work initiatives.
Objective 3.1 Invite the school district to incorporate
an education master or strategic plan chapter from
○
the school district into the Claremont Master Plan.
Objective 3.2 Investigate and evaluate alternative
options to support public education efforts, including
private sector partnerships, non-profit collaborations
and alumni support.

HOUSING

• Action items

NATURAL
RESOURCES
PARKS &
RECREATION

3. Identify outcomes and responsibilities.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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Objective 4.3 Integrate recommendations and goals
from the Community Facilities and Transportation
chapters into this chapter of the Master Plan.

2. Identify resources or investigate opportunities to
fill existing gaps.

Objective 3.3 Create new targeted marketing
attracting young individuals to the city.
Objective 3.4 Develop a plan to identify incentives
and supplement childcare/daycare and family care
with affordable programming at the library, parks,
schools, and other agencies in the community.
Support pre-Kindergarten early education programs.
Objective 3.5 Integrate goals and objectives from the
housing, transportation and parks & recreation
chapters of this Master Plan.
Objective 3.6 Over the next five years increase
visibility and creative economy (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, Math/STEAM) opportunities.
1. Collaborate with for-profit, non-profit, and
governmental entities providing programming and
education on the creative economy.
2. Market STEAM programming and educational
events.
Goal 4 Quantify and qualify Claremont's existing
infrastructure needs and capacity for anticipated
annual growth.
Objective 4.1 Survey the twenty largest employers to
identify met and unmet needs in power, water,
sewer, broadband and transportation.
Objective 4.2 Evaluate the role of public transit in
Claremont for employment purposes.
1. Undertake an employer/employee survey to
identify public transit needs and gaps in service for
employees, either in the service area or local and
regional level. Request NH Employment Security data
on transit needs in Claremont for workers.
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• Marketing Plan
• Number of new programs

• Number of programs, types of programs
• Number of pre-school children attending

• Marketing Plan
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• Resources identified
• CIP projects planned
• Project(s) complete

• Employer/employee transportation needs
survey

○ • Local business survey

• Partner organizations
• Number of regular meetings
• Identify creative economy outcomes
• Number of education or marketing
bulletins, news or ads
• Community build-out analysis
◐ • CIP projects planned
• Project(s) complete

○
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1. Maintain existing infrastructure to avoid declines
X X
in service.
2. Build commercial and residential growth patterns
X X
into new or expanded service considerations.
Objective 4.4 Update broadband and wireless
capability annually and participate in the University of ○ ○
New Hampshire mapping and planning program.
1. Increasing percentage of home offices and
residents telecommuting should be evaluated in
terms of location and broadband/wireless access.
X X
Such uses should be encouraged in the zoning
ordinance.
Objective 4.5 Monitor and assess possible technical
innovations that improve efficiency and operations
○
costs.
Goal 5 Incorporate all recommendations from the
Housing chapter of this Master Plan. Improvements
to existing housing options and additional housing
development will be needed to satisfy workforce
needs in Claremont.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
INNOVATION/ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SMALL
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Goal 1 Provide services and support to small and
start-up businesses and the partnerships necessary
◐ ◐
to sustain that support. (technical assistance;
business space; financial assistance; good attitude).
Objective 1.1 Technical assistance, education and
training.
1. Introduce start up and small businesses to the NH
Small Business Development Center and associated
technical assistance programs and follow through on
needs as they arise.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
BUSINESS RETENTION/EXPANSION AND BUSINESS
RECRUITMENT (CONTINUED)
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• Regulatory amendment(s)
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Number of units added
Regulatory amendment(s)
Additional service connections
Service capacity

• Number of businesses informed
• Number of businesses utilizing renewable
technology, efficiency upgrades

• Platforms and service summary

•
•
•
•

• Number of vacant buildings/storefronts
occupied
X

• Number of start up rental units

• Number of businesses served

• How frequently utilized

• Number of loans

• Partner organizations

• Number of programs provided in
Claremont
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2. Partner with River Valley Community College,
University of New Hampshire and the Dartmouth
Entrepreneurship Network to provide program and
experiential learning opportunities for entrepreneurs.
3. Identify and connect other local and federal
partners as possible.
Objective 1.2 Access to capital and financing
alternatives.
1. Provide small loans through the Claremont
Development Authority revolving loan fund.
2. Continue partnerships with regional development
organizations, the SBA and state business finance
authority.
3. Educate on equity as well as debt financing if
appropriate.
Objective 1.3 Workspace and real estate needs.
○ ○
1. Partner with Claremont MakerSpace for initial
phase start up rental space.
2. Continue renovation, lease, sale and lease to
purchase options through the Claremont
X X
Development Authority.
3. Partner with other local developers or realtors to
X
identify current inventory.
Objective 1.4 Infrastructure must meet or stay ahead
○ ◐
of demand.
1. Encourage growth on existing water/sewer
X X
service lines.
2. Continue to upgrade broadband/wireless service
X
to serve new and small business development.
3. Assess technology platforms so that the city is on
the leading edge of technology advancement to
X
promote livability.
4. Continue to seek opportunities to lower power
costs through energy efficiency programs and green
X X
power production.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
INNOVATION/ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SMALL
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT (CONTINUTED)
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Objective 1.5 Provide information on permits, zoning
or other local, state or federal requirements.
1. Continue the existing city structure of business
one-stop shop to foster convenience and support.
2. Work closely with other city and state
departments involved in permitting requirements.
3. Reduce disincentives and barriers to business
entry.
Objective 1.6 Share entrepreneurial success stories.
1. Partner with Claremont MakerSpace, the Greater
Claremont Chamber of Commerce and West
Claremont Center for Music and the Arts to provide
networking events to bring entrepreneurs together.
2. Public relations and marketing of success stories.
Include better utilization of website to inform
residents of these stories.
Goal 2: Create a positive business climate and
community attitude.
1. Conduct a yearly census of local businesses to
identify impressions of the business climate and the
services being offered.
Goal 3: Increase academic resources.
1. Survey area companies (including neighboring
communities) to qualify and quantify education
demands.
2. Collaborate with River Valley Community College,
Granite State College, Dartmouth College and the
University of New Hampshire to develop extension
programs to meet survey demands.
3. Establish interstate extension program to service
local VT and NH demand.
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• Extension program status

• Number of programs
• Type of programs

• Regional employer survey

• Local business survey

• Maintain media kit annually

• Number and types of events

• Regulatory/Policy audit

• Number of businesses or housing units new or rehab

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

LAND USE

X
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X
X

• Owners contacted

X

X

X

• Regulatory amendment(s)

X

X

• Owners/developers/tenants contacted

• Number of meetings.
• Types of educational material.
• Number of owners or tenants receiving
information.

• RSA 79-E and other incentive program
applications and/or approvals
• New businesses located in City Center
X

X

Number of vacant spaces impacted
Summary of temporary uses
CDA funds dispersed
Façade improvements completed

• Marketing Plan

• GIS database
• Map update

X

X

• Building owner contact list updated
annually. Number of contacts.
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Goal 1 Provide information, education, partners
and incentives, if available, to continue upgrades to
◐
existing buildings, adaptive reuse, and brownfield
remediation and support for building owners.
Objective 1.1 Because every building and/or (future)
improvement project is unique, building owners and
◐
the city should have a continuing working
relationship for best outcomes.
1. Map total square footage, existing tenants,
vacant square footage in the mixed - use district and
X
update annually.
2. Support marketing the City Center to businesses
as well as customers.
3. Identify appropriate temporary uses, such as popups, farmer's market, historic photos, art, to utilize
empty space and/or make windows more visually
appealing. Support façade improvements with
Claremont Development Authority revolving loan
funds.
4. Inform property owners of incentives appropriate
to their needs, for example, NH RSA 79-E, or federal
X
historic tax credit programs.
5. Facilitate meetings with building owners,
business tenants, and the Historic District
Commission to identify common goals and better
X
processing of Certificates of Appropriateness.
Support the goals and action items laid out in the
Historic Resources Chapter of this Master Plan.
6. Continue to evaluate the zoning ordinance to
X
ensure it supports historic and current uses.
7. Inform building owners of energy efficiency
programs and encourage them to support city energy
goals.
8. Inform building owners and developers/tenants
of any available funding, information resources or
X
permitting required for brownfields remediation,
including lead and asbestos.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
CITY CENTER
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9. Educate building owners on state codes and
encourage their collaboration on the property
maintenance code.
Objective 1.2 Support mixed use rehabilitation to
enhance housing opportunities in the City Center.
1. Create a residential parking plan for the mixed use district for additional overnight demand that will
be compatible with daytime commercial uses.
Goal 2 Maintain public infrastructure, including
sidewalks, landscaping and parking.
Objective 2.1 Clean and neat. Maintain a
beautification program that is consistent and a
partnership of public, private and non-profit sectors.
1. As part of public works asset management
program create a sidewalk and street inventory and
maintenance schedule. This will continue city center
identified projects that were identified as part of that
process.
2. Inventory trees and streetscape and create a
maintenance plan. Support road and sidewalk
maintenance plans as outlined in the Community
Facility Chapter.
3. Replace trees with appropriate species in areas
where original plantings were not successful or in
alternative locations so that there is a green canopy.
4. Educate the public with homeowner FAQ's on
trees and tree maintenance, particularly when they
border rights of way.
5. Identify partners and convene semi-annually to
discuss special projects or seasonal beautification
programs, including flower planting, special lighting,
banners or other City Center projects.
6. Create an opportunity for private donors to
participate with a special city fund and the ability to
identify their support.
7. Identify key contacts for trash pick-up, graffiti, or
safety related issues.
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Number of donors
Level of funding
Contact list
Dissemination of list

• Partner organizations/residents
• Semi-annual meetings
• Project(s) complete

• FAQ sheet

• Tree management program
• CIP projects planned
• Project(s) complete

• Inventory created.

• Inventory created

• Plan created
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• Number of buildings with code upgrades
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5. Adopt the shared parking ordinance.
6. Ensure safe walking throughout the district from
parking to destination.
7. Adopt a Complete Streets Plan.
8. Continue to upgrade crosswalks and sidewalks for
ADA accessibility.
9. Prioritize creation of a parking plan for the
downtown, including overnight residential parking
and long - term capitalization of municipal parking
facilities.
Objective 2.3 Adopt by reference recommendations
from the Housing and Transportation Chapters of this
Master Plan.
Goal 3 Create a city center identity or climate that
draws residents and people from throughout the
region and bi-states to enjoy.
Objective 3.1 Promote, map and sign significant
historic destinations. Incorporate recommendations
from the Historic Resources chapter of this Master
Plan.
Objective 3.2 Create a cultural arts district that
supports public art and entrepreneurship.

2. Properly sign parking and crosswalks.
3. Create a residential overnight parking plan for the
city center.
4. Enforce the parking ordinance.

1. Create maps and directional signage.

Objective 2.2 Incorporate recommendations from
the city parking study into city ordinances and make
appropriate changes to improve and maintain the
public infrastructure.
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• Cultural Arts District created
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• Branding. Marketing plan.
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• City Center Parking Plan
• CIP projects planned

X

X
X

• Plan complete
• CIP projects planned
• Project(s) complete

• Regulatory amendment(s)

• Parking enforcement officers

• City Center Parking Plan

• Parking maps created
• Directional signage installed
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Goal 1 Create a Claremont Arts Council.
Goal 2 Create a Community Asset Map (resources
inventoried and mapped) of the arts.
Objective 2.1 Identify key assets for the five - year
plan along with action items to strengthen or expand
their impact.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
ARTS AND CULTURE

1. Coordinate entrepreneurship training with the
Claremont MakerSpace, NH Small Business
Development Center and River Valley Community
College.
2. Coordinate with the arts community and building
owners to utilize empty storefronts for visual art
display.
Objective 3.3 Expand public, non-profit and private
partnerships to maximize the economic potential of
entertainment and special events.
1. Streamline the process for doing events and
create a checklist and information sheet for
interested applicants.
2. Create a parking map.
3. Create a master calendar for applicants so that
events can be better coordinated.
4. Ensure special events are posted on the NH
Tourism calendar.
Objective 3.4 Update Visitor Information.
1. Promote tourism at the NH and Vermont Visitor
Centers.
2. Create a tourism social media presence.
3. Update regularly Visitors page and events on city
website.
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• Summary of assets
• Measure impact

• Arts and culture asset map

• Claremont Arts Council created

• Number of updates

• Creation of information card
• Dissemination of card to visitor centers
• Created and administered

• Events posted

• Calendar created

• Parking maps created

• Policy/Ordinance amendment(s)
• Checklist and info sheet

• Partner organizations
• Number of special events

• Number of storefront displays

• Training programs
• Partner organizations

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Goal 4 Collaborate with the city, schools, arts
organizations, historic district commission and
Claremont Parks and Rec to support public art,
private partnerships, and creative recreation and
tourism.
Objective 4.1 Support and promote activities that
will drive visitors into Claremont.
Objective 4.2 Coordinate with local businesses for
joint marketing opportunities.
Objective 4.3 Ensure that major events are on the
NH Tourism, state media, and the City’s website
calendars.
Objective 4.4 Continue to market Claremont with
the state and film industry. Identify venues for film
arts and festivals to highlight these productions and
others.
Objective 4.5 Design public spaces and streetscapes
for creative activities and/or artistic excellence.
Objective 4.6 Feature performances of local
professional musicians in public spaces.

Objective 3.2 Adopt realistic benchmarks for growth
in the arts and culture sector.

1. Broaden the regional pull for Claremont and
Claremont Opera House events.
2. Cross book events, activities and local business
participation for regional leverage. Include city
schools in arts and culture events.
Objective 2.2 Identify assets missing from the local
economy along with action items to fill those gaps.
Goal 3 Work with Americans for the Arts, the NH
State Council on the Arts and Department of
Cultural Resources to measure the economic impact
of the arts in Claremont.
Objective 3.1 Measure existing conditions and
identify tools for measuring future impact.
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• Benchmarks may include: job creation,
investment $, economy diversification,
improve property values.

• Economic impact study.

• Summary of missing assets
• Implementation plan to address gaps

• Partner organizations
• Number and type of activities

• Marketing Plan

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

• Types an number of event

projects planned
○ •• CIP
Project(s) complete

• Number of films.

• Check NH tourism website at least
monthly.

• Coordinated marketing - amount and type.

• Attendance numbers

of events
○ •• Types
Partner organizations

TRANSPORTATION

Goal 1 Encourage widespread understanding of and
support for energy consciousness throughout the
City of Claremont.
Objective 1.1 Create a City of Claremont Energy
Committee.
1. Empower the Energy Committee to conduct
project work in the community, especially work that
encourages skill-building around energy issues.
Objective 1.2 The City will become a resource for
energy issues, and will be connected to other
stakeholders around such issues.
1. The Planning and Development Department
should keep Claremont citizens, businesses, and
nonprofit agencies informed of relevant local,
regional, and national energy incentives and
initiatives. This should be achieved using all available
media resources.
2. The City should participate in local, regional, and
statewide energy forums and roundtables to study
best practices, form regional energy alliances, and
share information gained with the public in order to
support awareness and a transition to sustainable
practices city-wide.
3. The City should encourage collaboration among
public and private agencies to promote sustainable
energy production and energy efficiency for citizens
and business owners.

ENERGY

Goal 5 Engage with the business community for
collaboration and partnerships. Make things
happen in the City Center.
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• Partner organizations
• Types of promotion

• Events attended by City representatives

• Informational bulletins

• Public information sessions

• Committee created

• Summary of engagements, investment and
outcomes.

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

4. The City should stay abreast of emerging
technologies in the fields of energy efficiency and
production, waste disposal, composting, recycling,
and energy use monitoring, and push for the
adoption of these technologies.
Goal 2 Encourage municipal, commercial, and
private efforts to promote local, sustainable energy
production that enhances the community and
quality of life for its residents and businesses.
Objective 2.1 Amend ordinances and technical
review procedures to encourage sustainable energy
production.
1. Encourage on-site supplemental renewable
electricity generation by incorporating amendable
zoning language into City ordinances for such
projects.
2. Encourage medium-scale commercial renewable
energy generation by incorporating amendable
zoning language into City ordinances for such
projects. City officials should seek public input when
crafting language to govern siting rules for mediumscale commercial renewable energy production, and
should take into account the specific attributes of
each type of production mechanism when crafting
said language.
3. The City should rewrite zoning ordinances to
allow for significant public input on any large-scale
fossil fuel or biomass energy production in the City, in
recognition of the lack of public support for such
facilities.
Objective 2.2 Provide incentives for small-scale,
secondary use renewable energy generation projects
that are in keeping with the above-mentioned zoning
changes.

ENERGY (CONTINUTED)
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3. The City should utilize the Environmental
Protection Agency’s Portfolio Management Software
(or like software), which allows users to track energy
spending and use.
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• EPA Portfolio Manager utilization

X

Asset Management Plan
Energy audit
CIP projects planned
Project(s) complete

•
•
•
•

• CIP projects planned
• Project(s) complete

• Ongoing - annual summary.

○

X

Lighting audits
CIP projects planned
Project(s) complete
Energy and cost savings

•
•
•
•

○

• Enforce energy chapter of the building
code

• CIP projects planned
• Projects complete
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2. The City should audit its water pumping
infrastructure and explore opportunities for energy
efficiency upgrades.

1. Adopt RSA 72:61-72, which will permit the City to
offer a property tax exemption for small-scale
renewable energy generation projects, such as solar
panels and small wind-powered energy systems.
Objective 2.3 The City should continue to explore
opportunities to create its own power through
renewable energy projects.
Goal 3 Develop policies, regulations & best
practices to promote energy-efficient renovation,
construction, and development in the City's built
environment.
Objective 3.1 Invest in infrastructure upgrades to
enhance energy-efficiency and long-term cost
savings.
1. In recognition of the success of the LED
conversion for the City’s streetlights, the City should
audit City-owned buildings and explore LED upgrade
options for those buildings.
Objective 3.2 Make city facilities energy-efficient
through an ongoing process of monitoring,
assessment, improvement, and further monitoring.
1. Recognizing the importance of balancing the
historic nature of many City-owned buildings and the
need for improved energy efficiency, the City should
seek additional grant opportunities like the LCHIP
grant used to inventory City Hall, and present
workable energy upgrades.

ENERGY (CONTINUTED)
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2. New construction and replacement should be
discouraged in flood-prone areas.
3. Planning for drought management should be
undertaken; adaptation and mitigation will help make
our community resilient.
4. Educational programs encouraging community
and home gardens and food storage should be part of
resilience planning.

1. An emergency evacuation and crisis plan should
be developed for areas prone to flooding.

Objective 3.3 Development projects in the City
should consider energy efficiency and sustainable
development, whenever possible.
1. The City should direct its development review
staff to ask questions about energy efficiency during
technical review, to be knowledgeable about
solutions to issues raised, and seek expert
consultation when necessary.
2. City staff should encourage the Planning and
Zoning Boards to ask questions related to energy
efficiency and conservation.
3. City staff and boards should encourage Dark Sky
Community best practices when reviewing
development projects.
4. The City should explore the adoption of C-PACE2,
through RSA 53-F, which would allow the city to
establish special assessment districts where
commercial building owners may finance energyefficiency and renewable-energy projects.
Objective 3.4 The Planning and Development
Department must have a thorough understanding of
the potential impacts of climate change on the built
environment and understand the risks to property
posed by climate change.
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• Educational materials created
• Educational programs
• Number of attendees

• Municipal water management plan
• New low impact development projects

• Amend floodplain regulations

• Hazard Mitigation Plan updated as needed.
• Emergency Operations Plan updated as
needed.

• Adoption of C-PACE2

• Adoption of Dark Sky guidelines

• Yes/no

• Energy efficient development practices
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Goal 4 The City should support regional and
national actions to reduce greenhouse gas
○ ◐
emissions.
Objective 4.1 The Planning and Development
Department will expand its awareness of regional and
national actions that reduce climate change, and
○ ○
recommend policies and practices that support these
actions.
1. Initiatives to educate the public and create
incentives for business and organizations will be
X X
prioritized.
Objective 4.2 The City should reduce or eliminate
○
vehicle emissions through municipal actions.
1. As municipal vehicles age out, renewable energy
vehicle options should be considered.
2. The City should institute a no-idling policy for City
vehicles wherever appropriate.
3. The City should explore policies that promote
reduced vehicle usage.
4. The City should explore the creation of electric
vehicle charging stations for municipal and public use.
Objective 4.3 Encourage appropriate land use
○ ○
patterns that enable fewer vehicle-miles traveled.
1. The localization of community resources will be a
priority in creating a more sustainable and resilient
X
community.
2. The City should consider relocating the Transfer
Station to a more centralized location to increase
travel efficiency for the public, to create a more
X
accessible location, and thereby promote additional
use.
Objective 4.4 Reduce vehicle-miles traveled through
an integrated multimodal transportation system.
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• CIP projects planned
• Number of stations

• Municipal policy

• Municipal policy

• Municipal policy
• CIP projects planned

• Incentives utilized
• Project(s) complete

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Goal 1 Preserve and protect the City’s historic
resources.
1. Continue to update and enhance the inventory of
historic sites and structures so as to create a living
document.
2. Determine which resources are most vulnerable
to damage/destruction and create plans to protect
them.
3. Implement the recommendations from the 2004
Historic District Assessment as appropriate.
Goal 2 Extend preservation/protection abilities
outside of the Historic District.
1. Continue to support the work of the HDC.

HISTORIC RESOURCES

1. The City must support existing forms of public
transportation, including a public bus service and
passenger rail service. The City should seek to expand
these services whenever possible, especially to build
linkages between housing, education, and
employment centers.
Goal 5 Gain a competitive advantage in the region
through the adoption of ecology-friend community
programs.
Objective 5.1 To become a Dark Sky Community by
2037.
Objective 5.2 Pursue becoming a Tree City USA
Community by 2022.
Objective 5.3 Consider joining the New England
Resilience and Transition Network or similar
organizations and charge the City of Claremont
Energy Committee with exploring becoming a
Transition Town.
Objective 5.4 Consider participation in other
opportunities or programs consistent with this goal.
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Transit passenger trips
Number of bus routes
Number of train passenger ons/offs
CIP projects planned

• Recommendations implemented

• Plans created

• Update complete

• Types of programs.

•
•
•
•

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Goal 4 Seek to improve awareness of historic
resources.
1. Secure funding for the City or Historical Society to
print a Self-Guided Walking Tour booklet outlining
the historical sites and buildings in Claremont.

8. Ensure that efforts are taken in subdivision
applications to preserve historic farmsteads.

7. Promote use of the federal tax credits in local
historic rehabilitation projects.

2. Explore possibility of creating a Heritage
Commission whose mission will be the long-term
protection of the City’s historic resources.
Goal 3 Expand preservation/protection tools
beyond the exterior appearance of buildings.
1. Become knowledgeable about the types of
easements that may be employed to preserve or
protect historic properties.
2. Use regulations and ordinances to preserve and
protect.
3. Develop and implement zoning and site plan
regulations and design guidelines that preserve and
protect the historic character of Claremont and to
ensure historic blending of new or rehabilitated
buildings on the perimeter of the City.
4. Review the city of Claremont’s zoning ordinance
and the City’s building and fire codes to identify
regulations that would unintentionally impede the
rehabilitation or reuse of historical properties.
5. Review current zoning, subdivision, and City
ordinances to determine current level of historic
resource protection within the development review
process.
6. Become knowledgeable about grant programs
and how they might benefit historic preservation
efforts.
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• Regulatory audit
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• Heritage commission created
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2. Create a brochure that illustrates and defines the
different architectural styles as a means of increasing
people’s knowledge about the City’s historic buildings
and structures.
3. Make the City’s “Historic Sites and Structures
Inventory” available to the public.
4. In accord with the mill history of Claremont, it
would be appropriate, to designate space within one
of the mill buildings, as they are developed, to
provide a visual arts museum showing the town’s
waterfront development throughout the 18th and
19th centuries.
5. Create an inventory of the City’s historic artifacts.
Work toward making them accessible to the public
where feasible.
6. Employ signage as a means of educating the
public (local and tourist) about the City’s historic
resources.
7. Expand the historic landmark program by
educating property owners as to the historic and
aesthetic value of their properties, and by signing
more properties.
Goal 5 Encourage adaptive re-use of historic
buildings.
1. Work with private property owners to encourage
adaptive reuse of historic buildings while preserving
the character- defining features of historic buildings
and structures.
2. Prevent building demolition by encouraging the
rehabilitation of historic buildings in ways that reflect
and respect each building’s historic character.
3. Ensure that future development is sensitive to
the historic character of buildings and landscapes
within the City.
4. Encourage development that reflects and
respects the historic landscape.
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LAND USE
○

○

ENERGY
X
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X

○

○

HOUSING
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X

X

X

◐ ○

◐ ○

COMMUNITY
FACILITIES
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

1. Enforce the City Code
2. Promote the Healthy Homes Initiative in
partnership with local, regional, and statewide
non-governmental organizations.
3. Increase City staff collaboration with local
and regional housing advocacy groups and
community organizations where housing is part
of their mission.
4. Develop a regular schedule of public
education programs surrounding City Codes,
landlord/renter rights, first-time home
ownership, property maintenance, benefits of
abating possible threats to health.
5. Review tax incentives to allow aging
residents to remain in their homes.
6. Develop a methodology to track housing
quality and reporting trends in housing quality
over time to meet the objective.
Objective 1.2 Encourage rehabilitation of
○ ○
existing housing stock.
1. Enhance opportunities for private investment
through public-private partnerships, identifying
funding sources including grants and low-interest
loans.
2. Engage regional and national housing
advocacy organizations to develop neighborhood X X
plans and housing stabilization programs.

Goal 1 Develop a comprehensive approach to
improving existing housing stock and retaining
the community character.
Objective 1.1 Enhance municipal advocacy for
good quality housing.
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• Neighborhood plan(s) complete
• Partner organizations

• Grants and other funding sources identified
• Partner organizations

• Housing quality metrics

• Tax program assessment report

• Number of public meetings
• Number of public outreach events

• Partner organizations
• Organization contacts and activities with staff

• Updated report on Healthy Homes Initiative
• Housing quality enforcement

• Updated report on Healthy Homes Initiative
• Housing quality enforcement

PERFORMANCE MEASURE
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LAND USE

HOUSING
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Goal 2 Utilize municipal planning tools,
regulations, and partnerships to ensure new
● ◐ ● ○ ○
housing development meets Claremont’s longterm housing vision.
Objective 2.1 Review Land Use Regulations to
◐ ◐ ○ ○ ○
ensure appropriate housing development.
1. Adopt appropriate innovative land use
practices for rural residential development
X
balancing the need for new housing
development with protecting natural resources
and preserving open space.
2. Encourage redevelopment and adaptive
reuse in the City Center that preserves and
X
X
X
X
enhances the historic character of the
downtown.
3. Incorporate development incentives to
encourage new housing proposals that maximize
use of existing community infrastructure and
X
X
X
X
services consistent with the Future Land Use Plan
in the Land Use Chapter.
4. Update the Subdivision Regulations.
X
5. Encourage development practices that
enhance Claremont as an attractive community
X
X
X
that is accessible for people of all ages and
abilities.
Objective 2.2 Develop a Strategic Housing Plan. ○
◐
1. Targeted Employer/Community Meetings –
community involvement in the process will
ensure future development will enhance sense
of place, traditions, goals, and values of
Claremont.
2. Identify housing issues and opportunities by
specific geography consistent with the Future
X
X
Land Use Plan.

HOUSING (CONTINUTED)
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• Mapped housing issues and opportunities

• Number of public meetings
• Findings from meetings

• Regulatory amendment(s)

• Regulatory amendment(s)

• Regulatory amendment(s)
• Development incentives adopted

• Redevelopment projects in the City Center

• Regulatory amendment(s)

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Goal 1 Water Resources Protect and improve the
quality of the City’s surface and groundwater
resources.
Objective 1.1 Integrate water resource protection
best practices into City land use planning priorities
and regulatory updates.
1. Create and adopt a watershed management plan
to regulate land use activities that affect the quality
and quantity of the City’s surface and groundwater
resources. The plan should incorporate the tools
discussed in this chapter.
2. Update the 1991 Source Water Protection Plan.
3. Assess current level of resource protection in
zoning, subdivision and site plan regulations.
4. Integrate wetland and aquifer protection into
water resource protection strategies.
5. Work with Parks & Recreation Department to
ensure that recreation does not compromise the
water resources in or near which they may be
located.
Objective 1.2 Manage City-owned properties to
protect water resources.

NATURAL RESOURCES
WATER RESOURCES

3. Outline desired outcomes and strategies to
meet future housing needs.
4. Identify approaches to future housing
development and financing options through
public-private partnerships.
5. Outline methods to maintain good quality
healthy and affordable housing options for low
and fixed-income households.
6. Recommend universal design and
development approaches to attract new
residents and retain aging Claremont residents.

HOUSING (CONTINUTED)
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• Management Plan

• Regulatory amendment(s)

• Updated Source Water Protection Plan
• Assessment
• Recommendations

○

X

X

○

○

X

• Watershed Management Plan

◐

◐

X

• Report of findings

• Partner organizations
• Report of findings

• Report of findings
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3. Incorporate, as appropriate, findings and
recommendations of the current Hazard Mitigation
Plan into municipal land use planning practices.
4. Map dam failure inundation areas in the City and
identify appropriate actions to manage development
within those areas.

1. Finish marking the boundaries of the Stevens
Brook Easement area and posting the necessary
signage.
2. Ensure compliance with the terms of the Stevens
Brook Conservation Easement.
3. Enhance undeveloped buffer zones around City
public water supply reservoirs.
4. Develop a land management plan for all City
properties with emphasis on water quality
improvement and protection.
Goal 2 Floodplains Maintain regulatory floodplains
in the City to serve as flood storage and attenuation
areas while minimizing risk to property damage,
injury, or loss of life during a flood event.
Objective 2.1 Make Claremont a community resilient
to flooding.
1. Conduct periodic reviews of City land use
regulations to meet the minimum regulatory
requirements of the National Flood Insurance
Program. Amend as needed to remain compliant.
2. Utilize grants, technical assistance, and other
opportunities to evaluate and improve City
infrastructure, development policies, and land use
regulations to increase flood resilience.
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• Map
• Regulatory amendment(s)

• Regulatory amendment(s)

• Grants and other funding sources
identified
• Policy audit
• Regulatory audit
• Regulatory amendment(s)

• Regulatory audit
• Regulatory amendment(s)

• Watershed Management Plan

• Updated Source Water Protection Plan

• Monitoring program

• Task complete

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Objective 1.2 Conserve important agricultural soils.
1. Minimize development/impermeable surfaces on
mapped Prime Agricultural Soils.
2. Promote agricultural development and
agricultural tourism.
Objective 1.3 Enhance community use of natural
resources
1. Maintain the traditional New England
development pattern with a densely developed
center surrounded by gradually less dense
development and increasing open space toward the
City’s boundaries.
2. Foster good land and natural resource
stewardship (e.g. agriculture and forestry best
management practices) of private and City-owned
open space through education and outreach efforts.
Encourage individual landowners to be good
stewards of their own properties.

3. Identify important scenic vistas and develop
protection strategies.

Goal 1 Sense of Place The City should recognize
characteristics in its natural landscape that define its
character, as experienced by its citizens, and strive
to preserve and protect them.
Objective 1.1 Identify and protect important
topographic and scenic features in the City
landscape.
1. Minimize development on areas with slopes
greater than 15%.
2. Identify hilltops and ridgelines that warrant
protection from development and develop
appropriate protection strategies.

NATURAL RESOURCES
LANDSCAPE AND GEOGRAPHY
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X
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Development standards
Regulatory amendment(s)

Protection strategies developed
Regulatory amendment(s)

Inventory completed

Inventory completed
Protection strategies developed
Regulatory amendment(s)

•

• Marketing Plan

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Regulatory amendment(s)
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• Education program designed
• Outreach program designed
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• Land Use Map update
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Goal 1 Recognize the value of the City’s urban and
rural forests in the character and quality of life in
the City.
Objective 1.1 Improve management of the City’s
urban trees.

NATURAL RESOURCES
FOREST RESOURCES

3. Identify open space parcels that have significant
natural resource value and/or serve as wildlife
corridors for the City or a third party to purchase or
obtain easements for natural resource conservation.
4. Assess current level of resource protection in City
Land Use Regulations. Develop regulatory
amendments to increase protections, where
necessary.
5. Continue to provide for both motorized and nonmotorized sustainable recreation opportunities such
as ATV and snowmobile trails, foot paths, and crosscountry skiing and snowshoe trails where it is
appropriate and compatible with the ecology of the
parcel.
6. Manage City recreation areas for ecologically and
socially sustainable recreation opportunities
including maintaining a recreational infrastructure
(e.g. picnic areas, shelters, trails, etc.), hunting
(where appropriate), and creating vistas along
recreational trails for scenic areas and wildlife
viewing.
7. Complete the long-range plan for the rail-trail
and implement its findings.
8. Work with the Parks and Recreation Department
to ensure that recreational activities on City-owned
open space lands are not incompatible with the
ecosystems of those lands.

NATURAL RESOURCES
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• Rail Trail Master Plan

X

• Recreational Facilities Plan

• Rail Trail Master Plan

X

X

X

• City-wide trail map

• Regulatory audit
• Regulatory amendment(s)
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Goal 1 Recognize the value of wildlife resources in
the character and quality of life in the City.
Objective 1.1 Adopt a holistic view of natural
systems which places human activity within rather
than apart from the natural environment.
1. Wildlife Habitats
A. Map vernal Pools and shrub lands
B. Work to reduce riparian buffer disturbance to
enhance river otter habitat.
2. Long-Term Protection of Wildlife Habitat
A. Enhance the natural biological diversity of
wildlife habitat in forest, wetland, and open land
settings
B. Manage with respect to Natural Community
type

NATURAL RESOURCES
WILDLIFE RESOURCES

3. Assess current level of resource protection in
zoning, subdivision and site plan regulations

1. Pursue membership in the Tree City USA
program.
2. Create a policy and guidelines for management of
trees in the public cemeteries and in the public
rights-of-way outside of the City Center.
3. Create a Management Plan for trees in the public
spaces of the City Center.
Objective 1.2 Improve where necessary and
maintain healthy, biodiverse, productive and
aesthetically pleasing forests.
1. Incorporate the 2013 Natural Resources
Inventory into the 2008 Forest Management Plan.
2. Implement and regularly update the Forest
Management Plan.

NATURAL RESOURCES
FOREST RESOURCES (CONTINUED)
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• Natural Resource Inventory update

• Regulatory amendment(s)

• Natural Resource Inventory update
• Natural resource mapping

• Regulatory audit
• Policy audit
• Regulatory amendment(s)

• Update schedule created and Implementation

• Updated Forest Management Plan

• Updates to DPW Tree Maintenance Policy

• Updates to DPW Tree Maintenance Policy

• Membership secured

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

Goal 1 Recognize the harm that invasive species
have to indigenous habitats and species in the City.
Objective 1.1 Work to reduce the spread of invasive
species throughout the City.
1. Educate the public about invasive species and the
damage they cause.
2. Work with DPW to reduce the spread of invasives
along roads during routine road maintenance work.
3. Control invasive species on City-owned lands.

NATURAL RESOURCES
INVASIVE SPECIES

C. Maintain the stability and integrity of the
ecosystems within our control
D. Develop conservation plan unique to the Cat
Hole property
E. Assess current level of wildlife resource
protection in zoning, subdivision and site plan
regulations and recommend updates as needed
Objective 1.2 Adopt management practices that
support indigenous habitats and prevent
fragmentation so that wildlife can migrate for
seasonal food and reproductive needs.
1. Unfragmented Lands and Habitat Connectivity
A. Include protection and/or creation of wildlife
corridors in development regulations and in City
highway policy
B. Consider wildlife travel patterns when
creating wildlife corridors; adjust transportation
patterns to reduce road mortality
C. Protect against fragmentation of existing
large blocks of undeveloped lands.
D. Work with DPW to ensure appropriate
culverts are installed where aquatic travel
patterns are known.
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• Control program implemented

• Reduction strategy

• Education program developed
• Number of public outreach events

• Culvert inventory
• CIP projects planned
• Project(s) complete

• Regulatory amendment(s)

• Natural resource mapping
• Natural Resource Inventory update
• Regulatory amendment(s)

• Regulatory audit
• Regulatory amendment(s)
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ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

Goal 1 Promote Health and Wellness in our
community.
1. Take the steps necessary to again become a
Tree City.
2. Take the steps necessary to make Claremont,
especially the downtown core, a pedestrian and
bicycle friendly community, including the
maintenance, improvement and creation of
biking and walking trails.
3. Prevention of vandalism and promoting
safety should be priorities.
4. Maintain and improve pedestrian and bicycle
access to all parks and facilities.
5. Address invasive plant species throughout
the park system.
6. Enhance public spaces with public art that
will delight, engage, and inspire.
7. Develop a mission statement for community
wellness as part of the Parks and Recreation
Department planning process.
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Adopt Complete Streets Policy
Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan
CIP projects planned
Project(s) complete

• Recreational Facilities Plan

• CIP projects planned
• Project(s) complete

• Control program implemented

• Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan
• CIP projects planned
• Project(s) complete

•
•
•
•

• Membership secured

• Regulatory audit
• Regulatory amendment(s)
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X
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2. Assess current level of protection of these areas
in the current zoning, subdivision and site plan
regulations.
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• Management plans developed
• Implementation plan developed
• Natural Resource Inventory update
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1. Develop management plans for each of the
ecologically significant areas and implement them.

Goal 1 Recognize the ecological and community
significance of each of the ecologically significant
areas in the City.
Objective 1.1 Protect the ecological integrity of the
ecologically significant areas in the City.
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Goal 2 Expand and enhance recreational
facilities, parks, trails, and bike paths to
○ ●
encourage additional use opportunities.
1. Develop “pocket parks” in appropriate city
X
X
owned lots.
2. Construct and properly maintain splash pads
and other water features at appropriate venues
around the city.
3. Install suitable lighting, fencing, landscaping
and comfort facilities as appropriate throughout
the parks system.
4. The process of reconfiguring and improving
Broad Street Park initiated by the Parks
X
Department should be encouraged and
continued.
5. Appropriate available property adjacent to
any park should be considered for possible
addition to the park system.
6. Visitor Center Green:
a. Installation of lighting, electrical power,
X
restrooms and a water supply.
b. This area is becoming a venue for public
art, concerts, community festivals and
cultural events. This “identity” should be
encouraged and supported with proper
planning, improvements, maintenance and
allocation of resources.
c. Clarify administrative jurisdiction over the
X
Green and the Visitors Center.
d. Improve safety and security.
e. Construct a permanent band shell and/or
stage at an appropriate location within the
expanded Green.
f. Incorporate the adjacent “gas company”
property and the original Lacasse Park into
the Green.

PARKS & RECREATION (CONTINUTED)
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• Property acquisition reserve fund in CIP
• Properties purchased

• Development Plan
• Property acquisition reserve fund in CIP
• Properties purchased

• Property acquisition reserve fund in CIP
• Properties purchased

• CIP projects planned
• Project(s) complete

• CIP projects planned
• Project(s) complete

• CIP projects planned
• Project(s) complete

• Project(s) complete

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

g. Construct walking/bicycle paths
throughout the parcel.
7. Improve the access to parking throughout
the parks system, including lighting, crosswalks
and safety measures.
8. Rail Trail
a. Encourage collaboration between the
Conservation Commission and the Parks and
Recreation Committee and other interested
trail users in the creation and
implementation of the rail trail master plan.
Goal 3 Create and implement improved
maintenance plans with adequate funding that
will protect our assets for long term community
use.
1. It is expected that the City analyze regularly
and effectively allocate sufficient staff and
resources to properly maintain and improve
recreational programming, facilities, parks and
the community center.
2. Resurface the rubberized track surface in
Monadnock Park.
Goal 4 Enhance recreation and cultural
programming to meet the needs of the
residents of Claremont and surrounding
communities.
1. Create, develop and support year-round,
sustainable programming for all ages, including
non-sports related programming.
2. Develop and expand after school activities
and a formal programming relationship with the
school district.
3. Develop programming and initiatives to
attract and include economically disadvantaged
residents.
4. Allocate sufficient staffing and resources to
meet this programming goal.
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• Program staffing

• Number of programs

• Agreement with the school district
• Number and types of programs
X

• Property acquisition reserve fund in CIP
• Properties purchased

• Property acquisition reserve fund in CIP
• Properties purchased

• Number and types of programs
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5. Recognize and develop the role culture
(especially art, music and literacy) has within the
larger recreational context through programming
and activities.
6. Fund, develop and properly staff a marketing,
promotional and public awareness strategy,
including the use of social media.
Goal 5 Build strong partnerships that further
the high standards needed for Claremont
programs and facilities.
1. The Parks Department should initiate and
guide a community driven planning process to
envision and realize the optimal use of Moody
Park, Visitors Center Green, Factory St. Park and
the city owned parcel behind the old community
center. The Parks Department will collaborate
with the Historic District Commission when
considering future changes or improvements to
Broad Street Park.
2. Explore ways to engage and promote
community involvement with developing and
improving specific Parks Department facilities.
3. Develop, encourage and support a strong
volunteer effort throughout the entire parks and
recreation system.
4. Review the financial and staffing relationship
between the Parks Department and the school
system.
5. Develop a formal, collaborative relationship
with the library focused on co-developing
suitable programming within the larger
recreational context.
6. The Parks Department should establish a
comprehensive relationship of collaboration
regarding Ashley’s Landing with the relevant
state or federal agencies having jurisdiction over
this area.
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Goal 1 Healthy Homes
Objective 1.1 Institute healthy homes initiatives.
1. Lead
a. Educate the public about lead poisoning and
prevention.
b. Identify and work with partners who provide
resources for lead abatement.
c. Utilize GIS mapping as a tool to identify and
justify high priority areas for intervention and to
visualize efforts.
d. Provide information on certification and
technical training to contractors, homeowners,
and home builders for lead abatement. Facilitate
training with lead assessment or remediation
specialists.
e. Support regulatory review of buildings with
partners and certified lead specialists.
2. Clean indoor air:
a. Implement the use of the HUD checklist for
building inspections.
b. Educate property owners on correct
weatherization measures and clean indoor air.
c. Bolster online resources with EPA Technical
Assistance.
d. Educate property owners on mold, asbestos,
radon, allergens and lead, and work with partners
to provide resources for remediation.

PUBLIC HEALTH

7. The Parks Department and the Claremont
School system should develop a comprehensive,
formal relationship regarding programming,
facilities, staffing and shared resources.
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• Education program designed & delivered
regularly

• Missing resources identified & provided

• Education program designed & delivered
regularly

• HUD checklist obtained and in use

• Information compiled
• Format for delivery designed
• Distribution method(s) identified and
implemented
• Training program created & delivered

• High priority areas identified

• Education programs designed &
implemented on a regular basis
• Database created
• Working program designed

• Agreement with the school district

PERFORMANCE MEASURE

3. Property maintenance:
a. Provide tools and resources for homeowners
to prevent or reduce home health hazards,
including: falls, lead poisoning, mold, asbestos
exposure, and radon exposure.
b. Demonstrate financial benefits of consistent
property maintenance to landlords managing
residential units.
c. Educate landlords about funding
opportunities to support healthy homes
initiatives.
d. Communicate with residents regarding
control of health vectors such as rodents, ticks
and mosquitoes. Work with property owners and
tenants on bed bug control.
Goal 2 Healthy Eating Active Living (HEAL)
Objective 2.1 Support opportunities for healthy
eating and nutrition education.
1. Farm-to-school:
a. Educate schools about the benefits of farmto-school initiatives.
b. Pursue partnership with farm-to-school
programs for technical assistance or seek grant
funding, if needed.
2. Farmers’ market:
a. Encourage availability of healthier retail
options at the farmers’ market.
b. Support implementation of EBT system to
allow low-income residents to use federal or
other food assistance programs to purchase fresh
fruits and vegetables.
3. Community gardens:
a. Support maintenance of the Claremont
Community Garden to ensure health and quality
of soil and produce
b. Encourage development of micro-groceries
that integrate produce from community garden.
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c. Expand the community garden program.
d. Support gardening, nutrition and cooking
education.
Objective 2.2 Support Opportunities for Active
Living.
1. Support recreational programs in partnership
with the School District, Parks and Recreation
Department, and area health agencies, where
appropriate.
2. Safe routes to school and safe routes to play:
a. Seek grant funding to support initiatives that
ensure children have safe routes to school and to
play.
3. Pedestrian improvements:
a. Incorporate complete streets design into the
City Center to increase the opportunity for active
living. Complete Streets is a philosophy that
guides community, planning, and transportation
agencies to consider and incorporate safe access
to destinations for everyone, regardless of age or
ability, or mode of transportation, when feasible.
b. Support Department of Public Works work
program and/or capital improvements program
to maintain safe and adequate pedestrian
pathways connecting neighborhoods to the
downtown area.
c. Explore opportunities to develop facilities
accessible to people with disabilities.
d. Continue to develop and facilitate use of rail
trail.
e. Identify opportunities for improvement to
pedestrian routes between key community
destinations (e.g. between grocery store and
senior living facility, etc.). Include improved
signage and accessible crosswalks in these
projects.
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Objective 2.3 Support opportunities for community
awareness about the impact of poverty and stress on
childhood development.
1. Partner with the School District and key
stakeholders to educate the community on the
impacts of poverty on public health.
2. Identify opportunities in this chapter and other
chapters in this Master Plan to alleviate the impact of
poverty on children and adults to include health
services for those with physical and mental
disabilities as well as workforce opportunities and retraining for the underserved.
Goal 3 Emergency Preparedness
Objective 3.1 Retain and maintain the City’s
emergency plan for public safety and emergency
response and educate the public about the
importance of emergency preparedness.
1. Educate community about various emergency
response plans, including local school district and
hospital plans as well as regional plans.
2. Uphold agreement with the GSCPHN to indicate
that the City has read and maintained a current copy
of the Emergency Annex to ESF – 8 and understands
their role and responsibility in the event of a public
health emergency.
3. Continue to hold emergency preparedness
sessions with local, regional and state stakeholders.
Goal 4 Municipal Organizational Structure for
Public Health and Wellness
Objective 4.1 Review and amend the City code
relating to community health, and the healthy homes
initiative.
1. Review and amend the Claremont City code
including municipal staff roles and responsibility,
including the Health Officer and Deputy Health
Officer.
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Goal 1 Maintain adequate parking facilities
accessible to the downtown business district.
1. Develop a program to provide overnight parking
for residential tenants of downtown buildings so that
those buildings may be profitably developed and
their value increased.
2. Build additional safe and cost effective parking to
accommodate more workers, students, visitors and
residents to the downtown using a coordinated and
long-term approach.
3. Encourage schools to maintain appropriate
parking due to fluctuating student levels while
monitoring safety and security concerns.
4. Develop a regular maintenance program of public
parking lots including consideration of establishing
new tree plantings and greenspaces, and innovative
stormwater management techniques.

TRANSPORTATION

2. Establish a Public Health and Wellness
Committee (in place of the current Board of Health
described in the City Code) whose efforts are linked
to community and regional health organizations;
ensure that one member of the committee also
serves on the Executive Committee of the Greater
Sullivan County Public Health Advisory Council. The
Public Health and Wellness Committee will have a
mission to fulfill the vision of this public health
chapter.
Objective 4.2 Support City and School
implementation of wellness programs.
1. Establish and maintain education, staff wellness,
and partner programs to benefit a community wide
wellness focus.
Goal 5 Identify and apply for appropriate grants to
facilitate action items in this Chapter.
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• CIP projects planned
• Project(s) complete

• Parking inventory

• Downtown Parking Plan
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• Committee created
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5. Development review of new or existing private
parking lots shall evaluate opportunity to incorporate
tree plantings, innovative stormwater management
techniques and impacts upon neighborhood
aesthetics.
6. Provide year-round enforcement of downtown
parking regulations. Provide adequate signage to
identify public parking facilities and their
corresponding time limits, with a standardized sign
design for all public parking.
7. Develop public outreach materials advertising the
available public parking in the downtown area as only
20% of parking during the parking study was
occupied.
8. Educate downtown businesses about downtown
parking and to monitor the parking of their
employees and patrons to stay within the parking
time limits.
9. Review layout of parking and curb cuts on Broad
Street to increase sightlines for cars making left turns
and make recommendations.
10. Encourage the efficient removal of snow from the
downtown following snow events to maintain the
number of parking spaces available.
11. Encourage the City to undertake a study to
analyze the feasibility and cost benefit of parking
meters and/or other methods.
12. Enhance the shared parking regulation for
businesses/residences with complimentary parking
needs. (i.e. one needs daytime parking and one needs
overnight/weekend parking).
13. Develop a Downtown Parking Plan to incorporate
and improve upon the above objectives.
Goal 2 Increase the use, appearance, and
importance of the Claremont Municipal Airport and
the Amtrak Station.
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• Downtown Parking Plan
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1. Plan for expanded use of the Amtrak Station to a
medium-sized station (more than 4,000 passengers
per year) by 2020.
2. Continue to improve the physical buildings and
infrastructure of the Claremont Municipal Airport.
3. Continue to develop resources to make the
airport a more valuable private aviation facility that
can meet the needs of businesses and residents
through the development of hangars and associated
services such as aviation fuel and maintenance
facilities.
4. Promote the increase in connectivity between
the airport, Amtrak Station and downtown areas
through the availability of taxis services, rental cars,
and pedestrian/bicycle amenities.
5. Encourage the use of the airport and Amtrak
Station through the development of complementary
businesses in the area of the airport and train station.
6. Add information/tourism signage, including “you
are here” type signage and online resources.
Goal 3 Develop bicycle, hiking and recreational
vehicle routes.
1. As roads are repaved or rebuilt provide where
technically possible pedestrian and bicycle facilities
by adding sidewalks or pathways, or markings
providing space for joggers and bicyclists to travel.
Any improvements should include lighting and
security measures.
2. Ensure that crossings and curbs throughout
Claremont are ADA complaint.
3. Use directional and warning signs which promote
these forms of transportation on and off city streets.
4. Look for opportunities to develop walking trails
along the Sugar River and on city owned property
making sure that any new trails consider the
installation of benches and adequate lighting.
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4. Provide sidewalks and bicycle routes between
city parks.

3. Ensure that streets leading to school bus stops
have sidewalks.

9. Set policy for use of watershed areas for hiking
and recreational vehicles.
10. Continue the efforts of the Conservation
Commission to complete the Rail Trail Master Plan
and if needed identify alternative routes for AllTerrain Vehicle(ATV) use.
Goal 4 Provide for a walkable and bikeable
community.
1. Build sidewalks on at least one side of every city
street within the developed portion of the
community and include connections/crosswalks for
continuous network with a priority on streets within a
one-mile radius of public schools.
2. Promote active student transportation
opportunities like walking school bus or bike train
programs for student commutes to and from schools.

8. Include provisions for bicycle travel in future land
use regulation updates.

5. Install secure bicycle racks at frequently visited
places, including places where regional public transit
is provided. Ensure that bike racks are aesthetically
pleasing and usable year round.
6. Advocate for the installation of a seasonal boat
dock to improve the utility of the Connecticut River
launch site.
7. Create a policy for the safe use of recreational
vehicles and coordinate with the State of New
Hampshire, when necessary.
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Goal 5 Incorporate Complete Streets Design into
the Central Business District.
1. Pursue engineering design concepts and design
study to redesign downtown streets to incorporate
Complete Streets and improve character of
downtown.
2. Develop a Complete Streets policy to be followed
on streets in the Mixed Use District.
3. Use traffic calming techniques such as narrowing
the roadway for crosswalks to improve pedestrian
safety.

15. Remove utility poles from sidewalks when
possible.

10. Encourage crosswalk enforcement.
11. Achieve national recognition as a bicycle and
walking friendly community.
12. Ensure that all newly built sidewalk and
pedestrian amenities are ADA compliant and work to
bring existing sidewalks into compliance.
13. Consider creating artistic sidewalks.
14. Review crosswalk locations to ensure they meet
safety standards.

6. Consistently fund the repair and construction of
sidewalks.
7. Develop a citywide bicycle and pedestrian plan
that can be gradually achieved by acquiring property,
easements, and additional space on roads.
8. Seek state and federal funding for bicycle and
pedestrian projects.
9. Improve pedestrian and crosswalk signage.
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7. Evaluate the feasibility of a transit connection
between downtown Claremont and the
Weathersfield Park & Ride.
Goal 7 Improve traffic flow on main retail and
business corridors, including Washington Street and
Charlestown Road.

6. Investigate ways to contribute financially for the
development of mass transit.

4. Eliminate parking spaces and other obstructions
near intersections which block the line of sight drivers
have for oncoming traffic. Amend the City’s land use
regulations to maintain safe sight distance.
5. Develop a committee to review the truck route
studies completed to date and identify solutions for
implementation.
Goal 6 Improve public transportation resources.
1. Identify and maintain commuter parking areas for
park and ride commuters who car pool or use transit
for commuting.
2. Evaluate the need to build and maintain shelters
for people waiting to use public transportation.
3. Provide shuttle service from commuter parking
areas to the central business district to ease the
downtown parking demand, including River Valley
Community College.
4. Support regional bus service and the Route 120
corridor transit service. Expand the public transit
system to meet employer/employee demand,
particularly to and from River Road.
5. Consult regularly with private and governmental
groups interested in public transit.
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Goal 8 Steadily improve the roadways in
Claremont.
1. Develop a Complete Streets policy to be
implemented city wide.
2. Consistently fund the rebuilding and repaving of
roads.

7. Implement the Washington Street safety study.

1. Develop road network redundancy so that
accidents or blockages along Washington Street,
particularly in the vicinity of the North Street and
Winter Street intersections, do not impede
emergency service to or from the hospital.
2. Create zoning and planning provisions that
reduce curb cuts along major roadways such as
common entrances for several businesses on parcels
which may have separate ownership. Careful
consideration and assessment of future development
should be taken to mitigate and limit negative
impacts to road safety.
3. Approve zoning and planning measures that
require or create parallel back street connections to
improve roadway network connectivity.
4. Apply policies for traffic on Washington Street to
other areas of heavy commercial development such
as Charlestown Road and North Street.
5. Conduct periodic corridor studies of principal
routes throughout the City.
6. Improve the linkage of the Bobby Woodman Rail
Trail to Washington Street to provide access to the
pedestrian amenities the rail trail provides.
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3. Create a pavement management program
including a system to prioritize most important
byways are maintained first and the ones in the worst
condition, but less often used, are maintained
secondarily. Explore the utilization of a Road Surface
Management System (RSMS) to accomplish this task.
4. Ensure that new road and sidewalk construction
meet the city code requirements before they are
accepted by the city.
5. Acquire property or easements so that when
funding becomes available for improvements to the
transportation network the city can act.
6. Do design work so that projects are “shovel
ready” in case funding becomes available.
7. Continue to improve the Route 103 roadway to
facilitate east-west traffic.
8. Continue to participate in the Upper Valley Lake
Sunapee Regional Planning Commission’s
Transportation Advisory Committee , which plans for
improvements on a regional basis.
9. Communicate with elected local officials and
state representatives about city and regional
transportation needs in order to get necessary
planning and funding.
10. Communicate to the state DOT the city’s fiscal
constraints and transportation needs for long-term
improvement.
11. The Traffic Advisory Committee should review
accident statistics so that dangerous intersections can
be identified and improved. In addition TAC should
review when roads are added or improved.
12. Make aesthetically pleasing improvements to the
transportation system.
13. Work with NHDOT to improve River Road (Route
12A) to include shoulders to better accommodate
emergency situations, bicycles, pedestrians, line of
sight, and increased truck traffic.
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• Road improvements complete

• City-wide traffic safety assessment

• Contacts with state representatives

• Transportation Advisory Committee
meetings attended

• Corridor study(ies)

• Projects identified
• Designs complete

• Bicycle/Pedestrian Plan
• Corridor study(ies)

• Staff review and approvals

• Pavement management program
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Goal 9 Apply for grants that support this chapter.

15. Implement a maintenance program to bring city
road signs in conformance with the Manual of
Uniform Traffic Control Devices.
16. Work with the NHDOT preventative maintenance
program for bridges.
17. Pursue the reconstruction of Main Street from
Elm Street to Citizen Street utilizing Complete Streets
design.

14. Review standards for roads in ordinances to
ensure they are appropriate.
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Policy audit
Policy amendment(s)
Regulatory audit
Regulatory amendment(s)
Sign maintenance plan
CIP projects planned
Project(s) complete
Bridges identified
Bridge maintenance complete

• Grants and other funding sources
identified

• Project design development
• CIP projects planned
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